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ABSTRACT 
This Project is a rigorously, interdisciplinary research made by environmental 
and industrial engineering students, worthy treating the occupational health and 
industrial safety topics, the design of the system for safety management and 
occupational health for HUPECOL L.L.C. company, located in “Puerto Gaitan” – 
JAGUAR 1 well; describing meticulously each of the programs and 
subprograms, companies must take into account to provide well-being and 
safety to the employees. 
In this document you can clearly identify a brief introduction to the general 
professional risk system, the legal regards in Colombia and subsequently you 
can find the general organization aspect related to the occupational health and 
the industrial safety. After treating general aspect we will find the related things 
to occupational health program in HUPECOL L.L.C. company and the formation 
of subprograms and committees to culminated the diagnosis of risks conditions 
in the headquarters.  
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